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THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION.
The developments of the week in the labor 

situation up to the time of writing ate the reverse 
of re-assuring. The maintenance of the Winnipeg 
strike, the spread of the strike movement to vari
ous other Western centres and the threat of serious 
developments in the F,ast make a chapter of events 
which naturally cause the business community to 
regard the outlook for the immediate future with 
a certain amount of anxiety. One of the phases 
of the present movement which makes it consider
ably more serious than preceding lalwr troubles 
is the fact that the êxisting strikes are being 
joined in by those who are responsible for abso
lutely essential public services. In Winnipeg, for 
instance, since the very start of the strike, the 
water pressure has been below normal, and any 
outbreak of fire has had to be dealt with as best 
as could be by amateurs. What this means in the 
way of possible loss when there are in question 
congested districts comprising property of enor
mous values, only the fire insurance companies 
can property appreciate. The business community 
has had at least one source of encouragement this 
week in the apparently increased willingness of 
the authorities to stiffen their backbones, and 
show the striking erijfrloywp 
have their rights, thej- also have their obligations. 
If a little more or this quality of firmness had 
been displayed at the outset of the trouble, it 
would probably not have attained such large pro
portions. There seems little doubt that in Winni
peg at all events, the present movement, whatever 
the occasion for its development, is something 
more than a mere stand for better conditions on 
the part of wage-earners, and that back of it, 
there have been some shrewd minds trying to 
develop an open defiance of constituted author
ity. So far as this aspect of the matter is con
cerned, it may lie said that while there is a will
ingness on the part of every îeasonable man to 
improve the conditions of labor, there is a very 
film idea that a so-called labor tyranny is as l>ad 
an any other kind of tyranny, and those who are 
rash enough to endeavour to develop any move
ment which, like the Winnipeg movement, looks 
like becoming a tyranny pure and simple, will find 
cause, sooner or later to rue it.

The address delivered by Sir Charles Gordon 
liefore the Montreal Board of Trade the other day, 
focussed a thought which has naturally been much

in the minds of economic students during recent 
months, that of the reciprocal trade between Can
ada and tiie Mother Country. Everyone is aware 
that since the amiistice, in in fact for several 
months before it, there has lieen an eager move
ment on the part of British manufacturers to build 
up a fresh and extend their overseas trade. At 
present, through various causes, shortage of raw 
materials, labour and shipping, military require
ments and the like, that trade is seriously handi
capped, and it seems by all accounts that hardly 
before 1920 will the British manufacturers lie in 
a position to care for overseas trade on a really 
large scale. However, the producing and financial 
plans necessary for its development are going 
ahead.

In Canada there is the same desire and will
ingness to build up an export trade, which while 
not, perhaps (at least for some years), attaining 
the enormous dimensions of our purely war-time 
exports, will have the desirable element of per
manency that was impossible in the latter. In 
both countries also there is the sentiment and de
sire for “Imperial prefereme"—more accurately, 
ihe furtherance of trade between the various con
stituent parts of the widely-scattered British 
Commonwealth. The point which Sir Charles 
Gordon made is that this “Imperial preference” 
cannot be one-sided, that if there is to be in the 
British market a definite preference of practical 
value, from Canadian products of various kinds, 
there must be similarly a development of the 
market for British-made goods in Canada.

It is scarcely unfair to suggest that in the 
minds of most Canadians, who think at all about 
"Imperial preference,” this aspect of the matter is 
apt to be overlooked. What happened in the pe
riod of Canada's development prior to the war is 
well-known. We borrowed hundreds of millions 
of dollars in the London market and used those 
borrowed funds for the purchase of commodities 
in the United States, these funds being in turn 
utilized by the United States to discharge its obli
gations to Great Britain for shipping and insur
ance services, tourists’ expenditures and the like. 
At that time there was- very little co-opera
tion between British finance and British in
dustry ; the latter had all the markets it 
cared to have and the occasional voices

(iContinued on page 537)
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$71,161,652 in April, 1918, and $91,152,361 in 
March, 1919, while April importa were $54,255,219 
against $78,623,941 in April, 1918, and $71,749,- 
569 in March, 1919. As regards the character of 
our trade, there is a decided falling off in our 
exports of agricultural products, these being $23,- 

Pubushbd Every Friday. 004.124 compared with $31,180,400 in April, 1918.
The decrease in this item, which has been notably 
in evidence for several months, is, of course, to tie 
accounted for by the lessened pressure for food
stuffs abroad as a result of the war. Animal 
products (which include leather), are on the other 
hand much higher than a year ago being $15,838,-

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, MAY l«th, lilt 677 c°mPared ^th $8,359,173. Of the other
_____ classifications of our exports, the most interesting 

feature is iron and steel which is reported at $6,- 
388,248 compared with $3,227,623. This, it may 
be hoped represents a developing trade. With re
gard to imports, apart from the downward drop in 
iron and steel products, due to the cessation of the 
munitions industry, there was during April a la; ge 
decrease in the import of films, textiles and textile 
products. This is probably to be attributed to the 
difficulty in securing these materials and not to 
any lack of demand. It is well known in trade 
circles, for instance, that British woollens are ex
ceedingly difficult to get at the present tme.
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THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION.
(Continued from Pace 53d)

among leading London financiers which advocated 
the tying of a string to borrowings from abroad 
in Great Britain in the interests of British export
ers received scant attention. The war has changed 
that state of affairs considerably. There is now 
abun " int evidence of a desire for close co-opera
tion vetween British trade and finance, and even, 
astonishing as it may seem to some of us who 
knew the ways of the British manufacturer in the 
old days, of a willingness on his part to meet the 
requirements of the customer and get away from 
the “take it or leave it" attitude, which has been PROSPEROUS YEAR FOR SAVINGS BANKS 
his characteristic for generations. The whole ques
tion raised by Sir Charles Gordon is obviously be
set with difficulties.

IN NEW YORK.
Speaking at the annual meeting and luncheon 

There is no doubt that by 0f the State Savings Banks’ Association of New 
reason of its geographical situation, and its facili- York in the Hotel Biltmore, Samuel H. Beach, pre
ties for constant communication the United States sident of the Association, who is also the president 
possesses an enormous advantage in the Canadian of the Rome (N. Y.) Savings Bank, declared that 
market and in many lines American standards the savings banks were never so prosperous in 
have definitely become Canadian standards. But their history.
it is also certainly true that “we must not think He said that since December 1, 1917. money 
that it is possible for British statesmen to encour- simply flowed into the institutions from all 
age a preferred policy in regard to Canada, unless sources, but particularly from laboring men and 
we are prepared to reciprocate.” How it will be thousands of women workers. He said that the 
possible to work out this problem remains to be people had been taught the lesson of thrift by the 
seen, and the fact should not be overlooked that Government, and this was clearly shown in the 
there are possibilities of friction in endeavouring constant increase of deposits, 
to arrive at a solution. The speaker added that wages had been raised

The trade returns for the month of Apr' *u ;""st '"dustnes, with the result that workers 
which appear in a new and considerably improve,, ^ Urn ÏreaS
orm, indicate unmistakably the development of ^ q{ there WM tendency among the peo- 

the process of re-adjustment from war to peace p,e to 8ave ttleir money, although they did not 
conditions. In both exports and impoits, the show a desire to stint themselves and purchased 
figures show a decided falhng-off from recent |uxuries as well as necessities. He said this was 
months, exports showing the lightest total for any a good sign and augured well for the future. 
April since 1916 while imports are the lowest Mr. Beach said that there was an actual net 
since February, 1918. In regard to imports, it gajn 0f $55,000,000 over deposits in banks this 
may be noted that these, as well as exports are year in comparison to a year ago. There is on dé
ni arkedl y affected by the cessation of the muni- posit in various savings banks in New York at the 
tions industry, since very large aggregates of our present time $2,000,000,000. 
imports in the last year or two have represented "The aggregate deposits on January 1, 1919, 
raw materais and finished parts used in that in- passed the two billion dollar mark, an actual net 
dustry. Exports at $64,489,159 compare with gain of $55,000,000 over last year.”
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surance is important. Although all our Stite 
funds claim to be operated with full reserves, yet

With th, «r <w,r. .he public M how h... £* U
time to digest and assimilate some of t a things ^ g Ontario, Nova Scotia and Ohio—the 
that it learned during the war. We havi earned, , n’ ^gf method is either expressly ov im-

lem is a very present one, and should command the metho(j Therefore it would be well to call gen-
attention of every thinking person. eral attention to this article.”

The present problem of taxation is a very sen- __________________
ous one. Before the present generation has pass- RETURN OF INFLUENZA.

?£S! 5 Z I" of U» return of it » ho.

,W,t which should be borne by our iroidchildren to be implied thalthisobstmutoand lutod '-«u*. 
and irreat mandchildren. mysterious in many ways, has gone. Such is, un

The only way we can get a real survey of the fortunately, not the cas--, for it is present in many 
taxation problem is by means of a National Bud- parts of Canada at the present time, though not in 
get, which we have never had in this country, epidemic form. The germs of influenze are s i 
The objections to a national budget along the lines present with us, and it is impossible to say how 
followed in Great Britain, come chieflv from the iong the disease may linger, or what circumstances 
politicians, since such a system interferes materi- conduce to its removal, 
ally with the "Pork Barrel." In fact, appropria- Both the medical profession and the . 
tion is another name for extravagance, scandal, must work together to prevent the spread of thus

-52^- *•
WaU Street possible the spread of the disease by a system of

domestic inspection by which prompt medical care 
is obtained. It is only by team work on the part of 
U'« provincial and local health authorities, the nie-

its current issue publishes the following excerpte ^ical {^^«mbe ^mplished. The provision 

from an article in the "Kolnische Ze.tung >.v >- rompetent nursing is a most important factor
f<i% is “. whether in years to come the in turning the scale in theMgttarf- 
German social insurance system will be able to dis- measures taken in this direction are amply ju 
charge its obligations. The sickness, invalidity, fiedby past experiences ^ b
old age and survivors’ insurance system have As the epidemic of 1889-90 was followedby 
suffered heavily from the loss of contributions, on two others in the next two years, and the second 
the one hand, and from an increase in the morbid- wafl the most seven of the three, it is not too 
ity, invalidity and mortality rates, etc., or the much to expect that there may at least be out- 
other hand. And they are in danger because high breaks more or less limited in their extent. The 
proportions of their funds have been invested pub]jc gj,ouid be warned and urged to give to the 
in the State’s war loans. medical men their intelligent co-operation.

“Even more unfavourable is the situation of 
the accident insurance system, because it has been TRAFFIC RETURNS
maintained on the unsound ’current cost' method. „ ....... PltMt feiiwsy
Consequently the expenditures are increasing yw ^ ^ 1917 1018 191» lucre»»
from year to year, the burden of one generation A ., M...... «42,501.000 MS.immo« ^.“S000
being lessened at the cost of the succeeding gen- Week endin* ,J?mo sreoooo j.ssn.nno *177.000
eration. This ayatom would be unobjectionable if My 7M;;;;;; ^.miooo Aioooon i.mnon • iso.ono
a favourable economic development in the future „ 2i.......  3.074,ooo 2,847,ooo 2,957,000 110,000
could lie expected with certainty, but in case of Gnmd Trek toll-»,
unfavourable economic conditions the system will Year to du. »» «%
surely fail. Thus the result is: Unfavourable de- Apr.1 “flgj™ * ’,919 lucre»*

velopment of the actuarial bases of social insur- ....... 1.135,091 I.OflOJ** Î'ÎÎÎ’ÎS ïî'îoîwnoe’on the one bnnii hiuI c.M«tiwn of favourwble ? 158S SS ” ” M
economic conditions on the other. Therefore Ger N«Uon*l R*liw«yi
mans ought to wake up from dreams of extending to (jaU
their social insurance and frankly face the fact 
of probable failure."

Commenting on the above, the W orkmen s 
Compensation Publicity Bureau says: "The fore
going reference to the accident (compensation) m-

j. W. HARRIMAN ON THE SERIOUS PROB
LEM OF TAXATION.

SOCIAL INSURANCE SYSTEM A FAILURE 
BASED ON UNSOUND METHODS.

The United States “Monthly Labor Review” in

lucre»»191919181917
«22,015.621 «26,481.483 «4 465 862 

1919 lucre»» 
149,622 
263,909 
227,209

April 30.... .. 
Week endin* 
M 7...............

1)181917
1.393.791 1.543.413

...........  1,463.167 1,727,076
1,543,062 1,770,27114

21
•Deere»*
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THE CANADIAN BANK ACT.
(4th Article.)

Another point in which it has been sought by 
some to induce Canada to follow in the footsteps 
of the United States is in the matter of Govern
ment inspection of banks. It is probable enough 
that this subject will be brought up at Ottawa 
again sooner or later as there are always a certain 
number in favour of it. It is highly desirable, 
therefore, that the fallacy of bank inspection by 
Government be pointed out. Even in the t nited 
States where the system of branch banks does not 
exist, inspection has not been a success. It has 
not prevented insolvency of banks following on a 
bad state of their discounts. However, it would 
not be an act of wisdom to place in the hands of 
an inspector, of one man, the right to value a 
bank's assets which have already been valued by 
the board of direction. But this is a minor point 
compared with the difficulty which the Govern
ment would have in endeavoring to get to the bot
tom of the affairs of a bank with many branches. 
A recent defalcation in one of the Canadian banks 
is an example of what tricks might and could lie 
played. The clerk was considerably behind at his 
branch, and was transferred to another branch, 
the bank not being aware of the defalcation at 
the time. He managed by methods which need 
not lie described, to transfer his shortage from 
the branch he was leaving to the branch he was 
being sent. The branch to which he had been as
signed had just been inspected, and was not visit
ed for some time, while at the former bank his 
accounts were correct. The public will under
stand, with this hint, how little use there would be 
in Government inspection. A bank by manipula
tions between its branches could conceal its true 
position without difficulty, and only a general 
pouncing upon every branch on the one day by an 
army of inspectors could detect its tricks.

It will be said, of course, again the responsibil
ity which the Government would morally assume 
regarding the solvency of every bank, would be 
embarrassing in the event of a l>ank failure, and 
out of all proportion to the security afforded 
against solvency. Further, it has been found by 
long experience that a bank's business relations 
with its customers’ needs be as sacred as the re
lations of a physician or a priest. There are many 
occasions when a breath of publicity would work 
incalculable harm to quite legitimate ventures, and 
a pessimistic or ignorant inspector might easily 
bring out the very troubles his office would be 
designed to avert. Nor has it always been found 
that political considerations failed to outweigh a 
just and proper estimate of a bank’s position.

Taking into consideration the difficulties 
which Government inspection of l>anks would 
have to overcome, and the evils that might fol
low, it seems to us that the adoption of official in
spection would not he wise. So far as the Govern
ment is concerned, it is called upon chiefly, if not 
altogether to protect those who are innocent

of any special intention of doing business 
with a certain bank, that is the note
holders. Depositors and others cannot ex
pect Government to preserve them from the ef
fects of a misplaced confidence. Statements are 
called for from banks, they are duly made public, 
and if wilfully false the law provides for punish
ment of the offenders, and makes them personally 
liable for the losses they may have imposed upon 
their customers. Further than that it would not 
be wise, and certainly is not necessary that the 
Government should go.

At any rate time and again, the proposal to 
appoint Government inspectors for l>anks has been 
brought before Parliament and defeated. If the 
spirit of the Canadian banking system is to be 
followed, any such proposal again would share the 
same fate. But with this we shall deal more fully 
In oui- article upon desirable amendments to the 
new Act.

Among other proposals to amend the Bank 
Act has been one to do away with the double lia
bility clause. The arguments in favour of doii|? 
away with double liability are based upon the fact 
the fact that it does not reach all shareholders 
equally. It is difficult of application, for example, 
to foreign shareholders, and it cannot reach those 
who have embarked their entire fortune in the 
bank. To be logical, this clause should carry with 
it a provision that every bank shareholder should 
be able to show at least an equal amount of assets 
outside of his bank stock. Again it is difficult, in 
view of the prolonged period which the liquidation 
of a bank requires to prevent shareholders from 
disposing of their property in one way or another, 
and in fact, the double liability attached to z de
funct bank has never realized anything like its 
face value. In view of the many safeguards now 
surrounding the note circulation, it is an open 
question whether it would not be advantageous to 
do away with the double liability altogether, as 
the benefit to l>e derived therefrom does not at 
all equal the restrictions which it places upon in
vestments in hank stock, or the hardship in which 
it involves innocent stockholders, who, while no
minally partners in the bank, are in effect not 
much better than creditors.

Another proposal made many years ago is still 
of some interest. It was that the branches which 

bank might establish, should be restricted in 
proportion to the capital. The proposal of the time 
was that no bank should be permitted more than 
one branch for every $250,000 of capital. This is 
much too conservative, any rule of this kind would 
do much to restrict that over-competition in sni ul 
places of which the complaint is occasionally 
made at the present time, on the other hand such 

rule would trend to restrict banking facilities 
to the public.

It is to be understood that we are not in 
this article recommending the proposals touched 
upon, but merely indicating their nature, and 
whether they w-ould be harmful or not.
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IMPORTANCE OF INSURANCE EDUCATION
AL WORK IN CASUALTY BUSINESS.

The following extract from the proceedings of 
the Casualty Actuarial and Statistical Society of 
America is of interest:

“This society has decided that its educational 
committee shall co-operate with the Insurance So
ciety of New York in giving a series of lectures 
on casualty insurance in the fall of 1919, for the 
benefit of men who are preparing for the examin
ations of both organizations."

The Chronicle feels that in Montreal in the 
past Insurance Education has been left to take 
care of itself with the exception of a few lectures 
on Fire Insurance given under the auspices of the 
"Blue Goose." The Insurance Fraternity in Mont
real aie not placed in such a favourable position 
from the point of view of acquiring the same 
standard of technical training that is available in 
Great Britain and the United States. This educa
tion has been looked upon as of importance in con
nection with efficient underwriting.

Insurance educational work has been carried on 
very successfully in Great Britain for many years, 
and from press indications the United States 
would appear to be following Great Britain. We 
do not think that a progressive country like Can
ada, should be behind in matters of such import
ance.

to assume the -management of the Stadacona Fire 
Insurance Company at Quebec, where he remained 
until that company's retirement in 1880, when he 
removed to Toronto. The deceased gentleman was 
educated at Bishops College, P.Q. He was buried 
in Mount Royal Cemetery, Montreal on the 24th 
instant.

NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Mr. John Robertson, joint general manager of 

the Northern Assurance Company, paid his first 
visit to Canada last week. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Robertson, also Mr. Roberts, of the Mar
ine Underwriters' department and Mrs. Roberts. 
After spending a few days in Montreal, visiting 
the Canadian head office, and seeing a little of the 
Metropolitan City of Canada Mr. Roliertson, who 
was much impressed with what might be called 
his first glimpse of the Dominion, left for Toronto 
and the West, accompanied by Mr. G. E. Moberly, 
in addition to his own party. Before returning to 
the other side of the water, Mr. Robertson pro
poses to make an extended tour of the country 
across the border. He is expected to visit Mont
real again before sailing for home.

MR. A. G. DENT.
Mr. Alfred G. Dent, general manager of the 

Liverpoo' and London and Globe, who recently ar
rived in New York and left for the Pacific Coast, 
accompanied by Mr. A. Duncan Reid, president 
of the Globe Indemnity is expected to arrive in 
Montreal next week.

We consider that a city of the importance of 
Montreal ought to have an active insurance insti
tute. Such institutes are in operation in all the 
large centres in Great Britain, also in South Afri
ca and in Australia. There is also an institute in 
Toronto. Montreal, as the Metropolitan City of 
Canada, and as the centre of the large majority of 
head offices of insurance companies operating in 
Canada, might reasonably be expected to be pro
minent in matters pertaining to the betterment 
of insurance generally.

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION LOSSES AND
METHOD OF SETTLING IN N. Y. STATE.
The change in the method of settling work

men’s compensation losses in New York State, due 
to the abolition of the plan of direct settlements, 
by a recent amendment to the law, does not meet 
with the approval of the underwriters. It seems 
to be the opinion in underwriting circles that the 
settlement of claims through the medium of the 
industrial Commission, may tend to produce undue 
liberality in the settlements, and may even in
crease the number and extent of unwarranted 
claims. This is no reflection upon the Industrial 
Commission, but, after all, it is the money of the 
insurance companies which is to be expended for 
claims, and it would seem proper, therefore, that 
the companies should have a voice in the adjust
ment leading to vast disbursements from their 
funds. It might be proper to have the industrial 
Commission act as an arbitrator in the cases of 
disputed claims, but the system whicii has hereto
fore been in use seems to have worked satisfac
torily, in the main, even though there may have 
been instances in which it may be asserted that 
claimants were not granted as liberal settlements 
as they should have been.—Spectator.

DEATH OF MR. GEORGE J. PYKE.
We regret to record the death of Mr. George 

J. Pyke on the 22nd instant, at his residence, 1246 
King St., Toronto, at the age of 84 years. Many 
years ago the late Mr. Pyke, who was a fluent 
writer, was identified with The Chronicle as its 
correspondent fit Toronto, and some of our readers 
will remembe some of those letters signed 
“Ariel,” published some twenty years ago in our 
columns, always interesting and useful, though 
sometimes containing pretty sham criticism, 
which was occasionally very embarrassing to those 
concerned. Mr. Pyke w»-> greatly respected in fire 
inMirance circles in To. a though very retiring 
of recent years. He was agent of the old Quebec 
Fire and London & Lancashire Fire for maiiy 
years. The late Mr. Pyke entered the service of 
the Liverpool & London & Globe sixty-five years 
ago in Montreal, shortly after the company enter
ed Canada. He left the company's service in 1875
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atlas assvranve company.

oJ"h, n£?£JZn>* “7 PTSr “lîUiSïïTft. business in Cnnnd, fur the 
Atlas Assurance Company can lay claim to being. under the management of such a
as its name implies, one of the tot. known in P« respected underwriter as Mr M.
surance companies in the world. In .to long ! an- Q Hinahaw thc Atl„ holds, in the esteem of its 
nais. 1918 is calculated to stand out prominently, nolicy-holders, a position commensurate

SfISS? ggssKSSS
the history of the Atlas department shows or,6, a substantial growth of nearly $50,000 overThe experience> of the fire depa. « . while th, loss ratio at 51.36 per cent was

M ïïSîîiÎ SKittl Urn I® mon, favourable th.n the prucedi *g »-r.

„LSTKU,T„» OI HCMAN .NDUSTRY BY 
2* one _ J mmbnd des,™,,,.-, nnd

strengthened by the addition of $496,815, p.xAwldy by far the greatest, is carelessness 
being 40 per cent of the increase in premium in- are with fire in our homes 'bmgfious
come After charging commission, expenses and condition9 are allowed to continue until a fne îe 
Foreign State and Municipal Taxes, the under- 3ultg A11 firea ^ the same size at the start 
writing profit of the fire department amounted ^ only |ack ^ favourable conditions pi events 
to the large sum of $1,482,660. to which might , ouy>reaU from becoming e-ther a huge indi- 

aSded the sum of $312,594 received for inter- ^ „ a conflagration. Our heaviest losses,
est in this department, making a total of $1.79i>r ot C0UV8e> ere chiefly confined to thelarger pro^'" 
254 net profit from the fire business, as compaied ^ auch ^ factories, warehouses, or other com- 
with $1 <195,235 in 1917, an increase of *700,019. mercial properties, but the very large numbei of 
As the chairman said at the annual meeting: smaller lo38es make up a total of which, weie the 
"These are remarkable figures, and reflect great )atter to jncjude all our fires, Canada nev-d not
^t^d thcTcompany operates" plo“^e same cerelessness which exists in thehome

The fire funds have been increased from $7, jg by the workmen to their work places
479 675 to $8.500,000, which includes a 40 per Jn # very smaU number of cases is the e^ptoye 
c«-ni reserve for unexpired risks amounting to |vsponsible. He has everything to lose—"he"^.a 
$3 281,215. Thus most ample securty forthe policy- plant down his income ceases, and

tsr555MïîSYBïrl|,
'"ÇS'SÎS — he operutiue, in f,','. ^NktercUTAnd protvetion of »e In*»-
Canada to fire insurance, the extensive business ^ riska .
it transacts in various other branches of insurance Education, with efficient legislation strictly

•uwü

■w" aasïïi’Sîr-B
“Wÿ mmt'toVhe S&wlS ro^mmendations 

110,745 carried out That these inspections shall
2.255,980 î7J,“fuCu7and efficiently made and the recom- 

717’69,> mendations for alterations or improvement of con-

$24 225,185 *firown be eatablinhed
The Atlas has again increased its holdings of ^ qualify them for inspection work. To secun 

British Government securities which now amount ^ effective cooperation of the public **■■•"* 
to $6,042,000. Its total assets amount to $3U<«>.- to estat>lish a feeling of confidence in the in-
425 ns compai-ed with $28.532,400 the precedi g tj<)n gtaff and only a recogmtion of the fact
year, invented in unexcelled securities. speci«i training is provided for those can-y-

-s rîsiri^ïiito wïïsl »,.« «, », «,« ^ »«

We
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lier, 1918:
Fire Fund 
Life Funds 
Employers'

General Insurance funds ... • • • •
fund and capital—Redemp-

can do$ 8,500,000

Liability Accident and

Sinking
tion fund.......................

Contingency fund ... ... 
Investment Reserve funds 
Profit and Loss Iwlance ..
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ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
OF LONDON, ENGLAND

BtTABUHHR» IW

Extracts from the report for the year Ending 31 et December, 1918
FIRE DEPARTMENT

THE NET PREMIUMS were «8,203,030 anil the LOSSES 13.383,875. The underwriting profit of the account after 
inereaaing the reserve for unexpired risks by 1495,816 amounts to 11,482,060, which has been transferred to Profit and 
I>088 Account.

FIRE INSURANCE ACCOUNT
Claims under policies paid and

outstanding ...............................
Contributions to Eire Brigades

Amount of Fire Insurance Fund at the begin
ning of the year:—

Reserve for unexpired risks, 
being 40% of premium in
come for the year 1917........... $2,785,395

. 4,694,280

«3,335,325 
48,550

-----  3,383,375
.... 1,528,280

. 1,113,130
199,270

Commission.....................................
Expenses of management 
State and Municipal Taxes (Foreign). 
Transfers to Profit and Loss Account, vis:—

.......... *1,482.060

..........  312,590

Additional reserve
-« 7,479,675 

8,203,030Premiums
Interest, dividends, and rents «332,610 
l>>ss income tax thereon

Profit.........
Interest...

Amount of Fire Insurance at 
the end of the year:—

Reserve for unexpired risks, 
being 40% of premium in
come for iho year 1918.............

Additional reserve.........................

20,015
1,795,250312,595

Transfer from Profit and Loss Account 524,510

3,281,215
5,218,785

8,600,000

I16,5l9,r.’0«16,519,810

BALANCE SHEET, 31st DECEMBER, 1818
ASSETS

Mortgages on property within lie U. K 
Mortgages on property out of the U. K.
Loans on parochial and other public rates

* * Life interests .
* * Reversions............................
* * Co’s policies within their surrender

values
* * Policies in other Offices
* “ Personal Security.........................
* * Company’s Policies coupled with

5% War Stock...............................
* * Company’s Policies coupled with

5% National War Bonds
* “ Security of Renta ...............................

1 XT V V fct TU V \T Tfll * —

Deposits with the High Court, vis:—
Dindon County Council 3 per cent, stock 100,000 
British Government securities. 6,042,000
Municipal and crunty securities, U. K 149,580
Indian and Colonial Government securiti 2,733,845

“ “ “ provincial securities 459,440
“ “ “ municipal securities................ 656,550

Foreign Government Securities........... 2,660,125
" provincial securities................. 412,015

municipal securities....................... 816,185
Railway and other debenture and deben

ture stocks—Home and Foreign 4,007,910
Railway A other preference and guar, stocks 1,038,685
Railway o: dinary stocks................. 465 170
Stocks A shares (other than railway stocks)
Copyhold ground rents 
House and Landed property 
Life interests 
Reversions.

LIABILITIES
Capital Subscribed : -«11,000,000 in 220,000

Shares of «50 each, «6 paid............................. t 1,320,000
"Essex A Suffolk” 4% Debenture Stock . 478,020
Life Assurance and Annuity Funds................... 11,569.495
Investment Reserve Funds................................. 2,255,980
Fire Insurance Fund.............................................. 8,500,000
Employers’ Liability, Accident and General

Insurance Funds...............................  569,570
Sinking Fimd and Capital Redemption In

surance Fund...................................................
Contingency Fund.................................................
Provision for completion of Dividend for the 

year (1918) payable 30th April, 1919 . .
Profit and Loss Balance

«1,343,350
152,500
009,575
308,000

29,500

555,110
7,750

20,000

210,900
501,700
110,745

1,500,750495,000
717,695 5,035

26,518,205

Claims admitted or intimated but not paid:—
Life Assurance ...................................................
Fire Insurance.....................................................

277,085 
991,725

Due to other Offices for reinsurances 2,201,130
Sundry unclaimed Dividends and Debenture 

Stork Interest 
(hitstanding
Bills Payable...........................................................
Loan from the Company's Bankers against 

Security.............................................................

9,565
commission and other accounts 539,105

38,610

625,000

521,04»
52,480

1,382,890
27.795 
2,585

26,276,626
2,772,400

159,440
316,010
121,060

11,085

216,065
3,190

511.795 
__ 812,255

«31,200.425

gvnt H balances®
< )fficea for reinsurance»

Branch and A 
Due by other
Outstanding premiums...........

* commission» and other accounts
m interest, dividends, and rents.

Interests, d'vs. and rents accrued but not
payable..............................................................

Bills receivable 
Camh:—
On deposit ..............................................................
In hand and on current account........................

(15 taken as equivalent of £1 stg.)

>31,200,425

ft*.

4ft

■.
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Engle Star and, British Dominions, Mr. Riddel is 
also well known as manager of the British Crown, 
a subsidiary of the former. His fine record for 
the latter company was continued last year, as 
evidenced by net fire premiums of $319,035, com
pared with $237,110 in 1917, a growth of $81,925. 
This substantial expansion was accompanied by a 
loss ratio of 50.90 per cent. Mr. E. G. Johnson is 
also associated with Mr. Riddel as assistant mana
ger of the British Crown.

EAGLE STAR AND BRITISH DOMINIONS.
The annual statement of the Eagle Star and 

British Dominions for 1918 presented to the 
shareholders by the chairman, Sir Edward Moun
tain, denoted most satisfactory progress in every 
department. Among important offices which have 
been taken-over, two notable additions were made 
in the year under review, viz. the English and 
Scottish Law Life, and the British Crown. The 
figures of both companies, as well as those of the 
Commonwealth Insurance Company (another ac
quisition of the Eagle Star and British Domin
ions) are included in the accounts for the year 
ending 31st December, 1918, and the effect as 
might be expected is very pronounced in the total 
results. The development disclosed in the results 
of the operations of the company, constitutes a 
remarkable record and is characteristic of the en
terprise and energy of Sir Edward

The total assets of the Eagle Star and British 
Dominions have increased from $66,618,775 to 
$83,517,344 indicating the very large growth of 
$16,898,569. As will be noted by the balance sheet 
the Reserve Fund shows a growth of 100 per cent, 
having advanced from $1,250,000 to $2,500,000. 
The fire and general insurance fund now stands 
at $2,633,130, as compared with $1,259,527, an 
increase of $1,373,603. The fire and general re

account has grown from $2,466,215 to $4,-

A REINSTATED POLICY.
A court decision upon a point in connection 

with a life insurance policy which, it is believed, 
is unique was recently rendered in a Texas court. 
It appeal's that the insured took out a policy for 
$25,0(H), which contained a clause providing that 
the policy should be incontestable after one year. 
After carrying this policy for several years the in
sured failed to pay a premium promptly, but later 
took advantage of the reinstatement clause con
tained in the policy, satisfying the company of his 
insurability, and was notified that the policy had 
been reinstated according to its original terms and 
conditions. Within a year thereafter the insured 
died, and the company claimed that he had com
mitted suicide. It also developed that the applica
tion for reinstatement carried a printed clause to 
the effect that if the insured died by self-destruc
tion within one year from the date of his re-in- 
statement, whether sane or insane, the lienefici- 
ary would be entitled to recover only the reserve 
on the policy, amounting to about $4,000, instead 
of the face of the policy, $25,000. The company, 
therefore, considered that it was only liable, up
on the insured’s death, to the extent of $4000. 
The court, however, in construing the policy con
tract, held that as the insured had furnished evi
dence of insurability satisfactory to the company 
and paid all arrears of premiums with interest 
and reinstated his indebtedness on the policy, or 
loan on the policy, as required by the policy, the 
insurance company could not require, in addition 
to furnishing this evidence of insurability, etc., 
an additional promise that if he committed suicide 
within one year thereafter his Iwneficiary would 
receive only the reserve on the policy. The court 
also upheld the contention of the plaintiff that 
such additional agreement as to suicide, inserted 
in the application for reinstatement, was without 
consideration and beyond the contract right given 
in the policy for reinstatement, and that the com
pany could not ingraft such additional promise 
and agreement in the policy. Decision was furth
er given in favor of the plaintiff for the face of 
the policy, 12 per cent, statutory penalties, and at
torneys’ fees. It is expected that the insurance 
company will appeal the case to a higher court. 
It is believed that no previous court decision has 
covered just the situation involved in this pro
ceeding, and its ultimate disposal in the higher 
courts will be awaited with much interest.

HI

venue
546,205 for the year under review. Of course this 
remarkable stride forward was largely anticipated 
in these departments in view of the assistance ex
pected from the amalgamated companies. The loss 
ratio experienced was more than satisfactory, 
figuring at 37.58 per cent. After providing for 

commissions, excess profits duty, and
If

expenses,
providing 40 per cent for unexpired liability, the 
satisfactory balance of $814,647 was shown, which 
the directors decided to leave as an additional re
serve. In the marine department net premiums of 
$8,379,540 were received, and a substantial profit 

made ; after transferring $500,000 to the cost 
of the business acquired, and $1,250,000 to reserve 
fund, the marine fund stood at (after deduction 
of dividends) $5,318,390.

The great financial strength of the Eagle Star 
and British Dominions, represented by the posses
sion of assets (already referred to) totalling the 
huge amount of $83,517,344, coupled with the 
company’s liberal dealings with its policy-holders, 
will no doubt be a guarantee that the continual 
development of its business is assured lioth in 
Canada and elsewhere.

The head office for Canada of the Eagle Star 
and British Dominions was removed to Toronto 
from Montreal last year, when it was placed under 
the management of Mr. J. H. Riddel, assisted by 
Mr. E. G. Johnson. The large and influential firm 
of Dale & Company, limited, Montreal, are gen
eral agents for the company both for the city of 
Montreal and Ontario in the fire department, in 
addition to having charge of the marine depart
ment for Canada. As Canadian manager of the

was H '
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EAGLE STAR & BRITISH DOMINIONS INSURANCE
COMPANY, LIMITED

BALANCE SHEET, 31st DECEMBER. 1918 

Liabilities
( 'APITAL—Authorised

1,000,(XX) Shares of £3 each
sltiliurrilxMl—

40,667 Preference Shares ... 
559,668 Preferred Ordinary Shares 
284,250 Ordinary Shares

*15,000,000

$ 610,005
8,393,370 
4,263,750

$13,267,125

*3,739,482
5,359

2,500,000
462,500

2,633,130
497,602

Paid up.............................................
Unclaimed Dividends
Reserve Fund.......... ..........................
Investment Reserve Lund. _.........
R»ERVEro^iRENA,GENrRAi. Claims, admitted or intimated 

Marine Insurance Fund ■•••••■
Loss Dividend on Preference Shares 

« « Prcf. Ord. Shares
« « Ordinary Shares

*5,682,974
36,61X1
92,327

235,657
364,584

5,318,390

15,156,463
68,360,880Life Department Funds and outstanding Liabilities, as per separate Balance Sheet

$83,617,343

Assets
*8,687,770

637,289
1,789,956
1,463,963

1,300,668

Investments at cost....................................
Freehold Property at cost 
Mortgages on real Estate and Loans
lïiÆTuïKÆ? Ctehum, -a Agent*' IW,n,. .f,„ *M« »*- 

Balance brought forward from 1917

*1,235,408
1,253,302

2,488,710
D-ss written off—

Premium on Issue of Shares 
Transfer from Marine Aeeount

* 824,810
500,000

1,324,810
1,163,900

85,787
27,130Interest acerued less Tax............................................................

Policy Stamps........................................................ ......................

K. M. MOUNTAIN, Chairman.
J ItOVC.LAS WATSON, Deputy ( hainnan.
A. (1. MACKENZIE, Director.
J. C.ARD1NER, Secretary.

LH? Department Assets, as per separate Balance Sheet

*5 taken as equivalent of £1 stg.

15,156,463
68,360,880

$83,617,343

J. H. RIDDEL, Manager
E. C. G. JOHNSON, Aaet. ManagerHead OIBce for Canada

TORONTO
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LONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY.

The fifty-seventh annual statement of the 
London & Lancashire Fire Insurance Company re
veals a very satisfactory record. The net fire pre
miums amounted to $12,186,115 as compared with 
$10,667,800 in 1917, a growth of $1,618,315. With 
this expansion is recorded the very low loss ratio 
percentage of 39.4 per cent, to premium income, 
following a loss ratio of 43.42 per cent in 1917, and 
48.09 per cent for 1916, such results are a strong 
indication of the quality of the business on the 
books of this prominent and distinguished institu
tion. It would be superfluous to attempt to eulo
gize its management. After increasing the fire 
funds from $6,227,500 to $6,875,000 and making 
full provision for commissions, management and 
general expenses, and taxes, there is a surplus to 
underwriting of $2,573,242 as compared with $2,- 
174,516 in 1917.

cent was experienced, following a loss ratio of 
44.62 per cent in 1917. The average loss ratio 
since 1912, inclusive, has been well under 50 per 
cent.

Accident business is transacted in Canada 
through the London & Lancashire Guarantee & 
Accident Company, controlled by the London & 
Lancashire Fire. Its head office is in Toronto 
under the experienced management of Mr. A. 
Maclean, organized in 1908; the company has be
come an important factor in the Canadian field.

Mr. Alfred Wright, Toronto, manager and chief 
agent of the London & Lancashire Fire is one of 
the oldest members of the Canadian fire under
writers association, as he is also one of the most 
respected. In Montreal, the interests of both the 
London & Lancashire Fire, and the London Guar
antee & Accident have been well conserved for 
some years under the successful management of 
Mr. Colin E. Sword.

In the accident department net premiums 
amounted to $4,622,582, a substantia] growth of 
$360,014 over 1917. The net losses paid and out
standing together with expenses totalled $3,835,- 
748 (including foreign and Colonial taxes of 
$42,728), after providing for increased reserve 
on unexpired risks amounting to $140,000, the 
sum of $676,357 was transferred to profit and 
loss account. The London & Lancashire Fire now 
transacts one of the largest, if not the largest 
marine business of any company, having now the 
advantage of the dual efforts of “the Marine" of 
London, and the “Standard" of Liverpool. Re
ferring to this branch, the chairman said at the 
annual meeting: “In 1918 the fates were propi
tious and both the premium income and the profit 
were accentuated by the plethora of war risks. 
That war business accounts for part of our pros
perity in 1918 but this of course was a passing 
and special factor. The net marine premiums 
amounted to $14,553,602 the losses and expenses 
totalled $7,826,600 and after providing for the 
reserve for unexpired risks and increasing the ad
ditional reserve by $250,000 the sum of $2,181,846 
was transferred to profit and loss account.

The financial strength of the London & Lanca
shire Fire was never greater than it is to-day at 
any previous time in its long history of successful 
trading, and each succeeding year will likely see 
this mighty undertaking rising to still higher 
ranges of eminence and success. Its total funds 
now amount to $26,263,310 (altogether apart from 
the large subscribed capital of which $1,667,737 is 
paid up)'. Its total assets have advanced to $53,- 
577,274.

DID EXPLOSION CAUSE FIRE OR VICE 
VERSA?

The explosion in the Douglas Starch Works at 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, which killed a score of people 
and started a fire which caused nearly $3,000,000 
damage will revive the old controversy of liability 
under the insurance policies for explosion losses. 
There have been several similar explosions in 
starch works at Waukegan and Cedar Rapids, and 
the owners have always tried to claim that the 
explosion was due to a fire instead of the fire being 
due to explosion. In case it can be shown that the 
fire did not start until after the explosion the 
companies are not liable under their policies, ex
cept for special policies covering against explosion. 
The plant was only partially sprinkled, the 36 per 
cent which was equipped being of mill construc
tion, while the unsprinklered portion was of fire
proof construction. One sprinkler equipment was 
wrecked by the explosion, thus destroying the pro
tection.

The compensation loss will be very heavy as 
nearly a score of people were killed and more than 
100 injured. It is understood that this risk was 
written in the Employers Mutual Casualty of Des 
Moines with a policy limiting the loss in any one 
accident to $10,000. Under the Iowa law the lia
bility for death is $4,000.

PERSONALS.
Mr. J. A. Macdonald, son of Mr. J. R. Macdon

ald, joint manager of the Mount Royal Assurance 
Co., has left for London, England, to assume his 
duties in an important position with the Sterling 
Fire offices in that city. Mr. Macdonald received 
his appointment on the recent occasion of the 
visit to Montreal of Mr. A. Rendtorf, managing 
director of the Sterling offices.

The Company in Canada.
The London & Lancashire Fire has been oper

ating in Canada for some forty years, where its 
high reputation is well known. During 1918 the 
company's Canadian net fire premiums amounted 
to $890,344, a growth of nearly $100,000 over 
1917. The very favourable loss ratio of 48.31 per
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LONDON and LANCASHIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITEDFIRE

Results of 1918 Business
I-osses

and Expenses 
$ 9,289,982 

3,835,748 
7326,600

Surplus 
$ 2,896,133 

686,834 
6,727,002

$10,309,969 
Interest 1,179395

Premiums 
. . $12,186,115

4,522,582 
14353,602

$31362,299

rLONDON & FIRE 
ACCIDENT - 
MARINE - •11HREE |

WE INSURANCE COMPANY* $20,952330

$11,489364

$2,000,000
2,500,000I ess Provision for Income andlExcess Pmflts Tax 

I.VSS Provision for Cost of Businesses Acquired $4300,000

$6,989,364

. $27,831,045
14,109,640

$41,940,685

FVNDS ..........................................
UNCALLED CAPITAL • - -

SECVRITY TO POLICY-HOLDERS

A. E. BLOtiG, Branch Secretaryand Chief Agent for Canada
MTBKKT KANT. TOBONTOALFRED WRIGHT, Branch

WINNIPEG
A. W. Blake, Branch Manager 

290 Garry Street

VANCOUVER
William Thompson, Manager 

Winch Building

MONTREAL 
Colin E. Sword, Manager 

164 SL James Street

its license.
MOTHERHOOD ENDOWMENT. 1 ndeed^ve*underetand that the Society, being thus

nme* teemed contemporary "Insurance," Cape- equipped, has already commenced business in the 
♦ w?, South Africa, pubhshes the following novel ProvinCe, having, while in search of more
deoarturo in connection with life insurance permanent head offices, secured temporary ac
departure insuronce making Commodat,on in Courtis Chambers, 132 St.
p r,h<- flesth of Ih.t the benefit,
for endowing them wrth ajum imy^ 1 enumerated will accrue to the policy-holder after
tain age for education, dowry or o i ^ payment of only three annual premiums mod-
hut hitherto we havt£'fdSi(Sn crate in amount and subject to certain further 
when- providing an endowment for a child toon erme m ^ ^ appe&r to ^ heavy.
in wedlock, of course) when on y which In our next issue we expect to be in a position
a further endowment when f '16 an(li to publish full particulars of a proposition which,
also makes a third payment at th ^ • ’ far ^ we are yet abk to judge, is feasible, and
moreover, provides. at ihe t'me, onef t.hat, coming forward at the present moment
dical exi>enses incurred at birth. , endeavour which encourages full real-
is a brief outline of the plan evolved byThe Afn- whenany enaea increased birthrate is

£££*£&£ .-a.. « ». - «< » t-

with . rood ««PU».
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CANADIAN FIRE RECORD.
Fire at Quebec—On the 22nd instant, "a fire 

occurred in the Chateau Frontenac. Loss about 
$1 000.

Sixty-Fifth Annual Statement

Firemen's Underwriters' 
Department

Fire at Guelph—On the 24th instant a fire de
stroyed the stables of Mr. Harry Devlin, London 
Road, also some valuable horses, rigs, feed, etc. 
Loss about $2,500.

Fire at Montreal—On the 24th inst., a fire 
broke out in an apartment house at the corner cl 
St. Denis and Lagauchetiere streets. Loss alwut 
$7,500.

— Of —

Firemen's Insurance Company
of NEWARK, NJ.

January t, 1919

Fire at Collingwood.—On the 25th inst., a fire
broke out in the Imperial Steel & Wire Company, 
destroying the building, plant and Stock Insurance as 
follows:

On Building and Machinery.

Nat’l of Hartford $ 5,000 Canada Accident $ 4.500 
5,(MX) Brit. Dom. Unions 7,500

....................... 5,(MX)
7,000 National Union .. 5,000

Minnesota Und. . 5,(MX) North Empire . 5,000
Montreal Und. . . 10,000 Fidelity Und
North America . . 5,(XX) Royal......... 5,(XX)

12,(XX) London Mutual . 10,(XX) 
23,000 Canadian Fire. .. 5,(XX)

10, (XX)

Westchester 
Winnipeg Fire.. . 7,(MX) Aetna
St. Paul...............ASSETS

Bonds, Stocks and Mort
gages ...............................

Real Estate........................
Cash on hand and in Bank
Agents Balances.................
Interest and Rents due and

accrued................ •..........
Re-Insurance due on Paid 

losses and all other claims

5,000
$6,346,203.34

1,079,577.65
220,722.49
763,753.31

Continental 
Guardian ..
Norwich Union .. 5,(XX) Sun.........................
Mount Royal... 5,000 Liverpool & Lon. A
Pacific Coast .... 3,000 Globe.................
Brit. & Can., Und. 10,000 State of Peni.. . 5,(XX)

Strathcona 
35,000 Century .
10,(XX) Ocean ...

vl

5,(XX)

49,907.41 5,000 
10,000 
15,500 

Total 8230,000

I sun Ion A lam.
Fire...................

Palatine...............95,882.09

On Stock.
Nat’l of Hartford! 5,000 British Crown. . .$10,000 
Imperial Und. ... 7,500 Royal Exchange . 5,(XX)
Sun.......................... 10,000 British Dominions 5,000
Hand-inHand... 10,000 Atlas...................... 5,000
Prov. Washington 10,(XX) Yorkshire.............  10,000
North America . 15,(XX) North Brit. & Mer 7,500

Total $100,000

$8,556,946.29

LIABILITIES
$1,250,000.00Capital Stock 

Reserve Re-Insurance Fund 4,142,143.67 
Reserve for Unpaid Losses 

and and other Liabilities 892,691.82
25,066.73 

2,246,144.07

ft
Use and Occupancy.

$25,000Rochester Und.. $10,000 Mercantile 
North Empire. .. 5,(XX) Ixmdon Assurance 10,000
British Traders .. 10,000 Prov. Wash..........Excess deposits

Net Surplus
5,000 

Total $65 000

On Keg Mill.
$8,556,046.29 Alliance of London! 1,300 Fidelity Und......... $2,000

London Mutual . 1,500 London Guarantee 1,000
North Brit. & Mer. 1,500 Sun ........... 1,000

Total $ 8,300 ■ %

Surplus to Policy-Hold- On Stable and Contents, Westchester $1,000 m$3,496,144.07ers

M. J. Walsh & Son, General Agents 
for Montreal.

Canadian Banking Practice
On Sale by The Chronicle, Montreal

Ék



agent wants. . p„mn.nrüh"r»n>« I» Me Introduction. One whose policies are un-

s,3T“ut3 *
The fi pires for 191* emphasise these I""' over. .170.900,000

Business In Force .......................................................... ,, ig.100.000
Assets............................................ .............................*, .. .. 1,760.000
Net Surplus............................................................. . .. 1.700,000
Psyments to Policyholders.................................. the continent.”These are reasons why the Company Is known as "Solid as the Continent

Correspond with E. 1. Harvey. Supervisor of Agencies.

NORTH AMERICAN
. . TORONTO, CAN.HEAD OFFICE

SIZE, STRENGTH, LIBERALITY
The Suu U„ Assurance "*

SUNU^^NŒœMPmrOFJANADA
Head Office: Montreal -----------

CsaadUn larMlnMata Over
$9,000,000.00

£££.*.•£25* ::::::::::: *«5525££*ME$2eMk................ ii3*wes.ss
FIRE AND LIFE

pommiwcd mat unes test
caisT* ma wn

Capital Suck Md up
$174,762.10

Total SUBS,

$100,798,258.00VCD dominion
Captlal Rtoofc Authorised ood Subeeribed

$500,000.00
Th« OCCIDENTAL FIRE

cnataal d tkc Nwlk * HsnalfT
NORT.l RRjTISH and MERCANTILE

directors
Cases tkc

a. u PBUB, at
"monteeal

O. N. Mow*. Es»Wm Mc Mut*, at0. A. RMBesnwa. VtawTredMat sad fcwtsssv* ____ once fee tkc
M St. FraneeD x»,ler Street *

laeata la aM tkc setadpel Tew* la 
BIND ILL DAVIDSON. Meaeser.

henbt n.botd,m,cceerUfiDeet.

BO. Doeeoa

* T WINNIPEG, MAN. 
at CNanranaa’i isd

W.A T Swwnu*
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METROPOLITAN LIFEThe Imperial Guarantee
And Accident InsuranceCo. of Canada
Head Office, 46 King SL W.J0R0NT0, Ont

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK
SfctitSlPAID roa NEW St SINES* jSÎÎKHLl 

M CANADA DVBINO 
YKAB lit*

Ame.ènT la.ar.acc la l«« la lf‘> D%^.SM

i, tone in Ccccdc m .» compear

;X Tctcl . . NM*H“
i ic Owed, by aer Comp..,

Canadian CompanyA itronf
Accident end Sickness Insurance 

Guarantee Bends
Plate Glass A Automobile Insurance

run w. cox. Sectary

Lsrsml
Namkct^MirrSOKIUTAN pcltolcc held kf 

D*f'" numbre ia lore.
afc.tn.cata la ("cn.de creed 
snkcrrlslta* te Vktarr Lena.

in any comp.., in Cede.
IM.SW.SM 
«IS.lSt.MSD. WIU-ANS, Ucaccel Usasse
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THE LIFE AGENTS’ MANUAL
THE CBBONICLE •

Home Office,1 Madison Ave.,NewYorkCily
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theoretical point of view, use is not a complete 
criterion of hazard. Weight, speed, motive power 
and numerous other factors aie vitally important 
but to recognize and measure them without com
plicating the underwriting procedure beyond all 
reason, is a problem which still remains unsolved.

“These are random examples of the many pro
blems which face underwriters ii. connection with 
the determination of rates. Many of these pro
blem.! will be solved as reliable statistical informa
tion becomes available in greater volume because 
the solution depends entirely upon statistical ana
lysis. Others probably never will receive a 
thoroughly satisfactory solution because of the 
inherent impossibility of obtaining correct mea
surement of hazards which at the same time is 
consistent with underwriting principles. In other 
words, automobile insurance rate making is not 
unique. It suffers from all the ills of insurance 
rate making in general The theoretically perfect 
method of procedure is often impossible of appli
cation because practical underwriting demands a 
scheme of rates that can easily be applied, and 
that limits the possibility of fraudulent manipula
tion to a minimum. Where practice conflicts with 
theory, practice dictates the answer to the pro 
blem.”

SOME DIFFICULTIES IN THE RATING OF 
AUTOMOBILES.

In the course of a discussion of “Casualty In
surance for Automobile Owners,” G. F. Michel- 
bacher, actuary of the National Workmen’s Com
pensation Service Bureau, New York, pointed out 
some of the difficulties in rate making. On this 
topic he said in part:

“Mileage is one of the most important factors in 
determining the public liability hazards of auto
mobiles of the private pleasure type. Still it is im
practicable as a basis for insurance rate makiig 
for the reason that up to the present time no 
effective device has been perfected which will 
guarantee the measurement of mileage and at the 
same time prevent anyone with fraudulent inten
tions from falsifying the record.

“The measurement of the hazards of envion- 
ment requires some method of establishing rates 
for geographical territories. At present this is 
accomplished by a zone sys'em which does not 
produce entire satisfaction because it inevitably 
results in a series of sharp lines of demarcation 
with consequent abrupt changes in rates 
It is obvious that these inequities will persist until 
a simple workable plan of shading the picture 
is devised which will recognize centres of high and 
low hazard and at the same time grade rates so 
that instead of hard and fast zones there will be 
gradual changes with no shock of breaking 
points.

"So far commercial automobiles have been clas
sified and rated for public liability and property 
damage coverage on the basis of use alone; that 
is to say, any car in the service of a baker takes 
a certain rate; any car in the service of a brick 

another rate, etc. Undoubtedly from a

• * * *

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS.
Cranking causes the largest number of auto

mobile claims, and collisions next. The latter are 
responsible for over half of the total of claims 
paid. Skidding and ditching are responsible for 
nearly a fourth. Such was the 1918 experience of 
the Travelers.mason,
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t She’s Daddy s Girl-
- The very sunshine of his life. He’s plan

ning great things for her—if he lives.

And if he dies—well, he’s proud of the fact 
that she will then receive—regularly—each 
month—as long as she lives--a cheque from 
The Imperial Life to provide for her every need.

B*§ %

--

You can provide in this way for your little 
girl. Our free booklet tells all about it 
Write for a copy. Address—

THE IMPERIAL LIFEcr.4
'L* vit

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

r Copyrifkl Itli
'
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IANCASHIRL
FIRE

F
LANCASMIkt

' chan'àm

1{ ACCIDINI
wc

INSURANCE COMPANY
l. IMITE D

$36,000,000

ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH
|« Elchmood Street, Ea,t. TOEONTO

Security ELATE GLASS
AUTOMOBILE 

crNKEAL LIABILITY
MISSONAL ACCIDENT 

SICKNESS
FIDELITY Ot'ABAVTEE

H«4 Ofia, TORONTO
qurtw. M st. ht* street.Montreel, IM St. lime» Street.

Mount Royal Assurance Company
Total Funds, $1,436,842RESERVES, $1,214,467

Total losses Raid, $2,692,201
Surplus and

AppllesUens 1er A «ended ladled
MONTREALHEAD OFFICE ...

PERRIN and J. R. MACDONALD, Joint Managers
P. J.

Union Assurance Society, Ltd.

CANADA SEANCE, MONTREAL^.,,.,,

NO.T. WEST BEANCE, WlHgFBO.^^ M MuefW

Agencies throughout the Dominion
i

The Law Union & Rock
INSt'EANCE CO. US,™, $50^^B

^"'^iJ^lltMWAee Infested le Csadd.

MBS Bed ACCIDENT BISES seeeetdd.excelsior
COMPANYLIFE

A fttreniCsnsdlan Cempen,
J. J. RoblchAud, Provinciel Inspector.

MONTEEAL TEl ST BVIUENG. II Tleeed* Arm##, MONTREAL

INSURANCE
MONTEEAL

Aient# wealed in unrep.«eeted town# la 
;«*. Superintendent, f

Aeeidenl Del*.
(I.LE Dicasow
i Canadian Maaagar

AGENTS WANTED FOR CITY OF MONTREAL
^siasassruï^Jiaiesssf 1 cw"

M. D. McPHERSON, Prodsclal Manner, tW)SI. Je

THE CONTINENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO, Ont. CHAS. H. FULLER. Secretory

LIFE
Street. MONTREAL, P U

GEORGE B. WOODS. President.
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GLOBE INDEMNITY COMPANY NEW AP
POINTMENT.

Mr. John Pinkerton, for the past eleven years 
Accident Superintendent of the Liverpool & Lon
don & Globe Ins. Company at Sydney, Australia, 
has t>een appointed assistant manager for Canada 
of the Globe Indemnity Company of Canada. Mr. 
Pinkerton, who has assumed his new duties, has 
most valuable experience in the business ot cas
ualty insurance, having been connected with the 
business for the past twenty years, both at head 
offices and elsewhere, the knowledge he has gain
ed will be of much benefit in the Canadian field.

(BreatAmcriran
3n$uranrr€nm|jang

INCORPORATED - 1872

PAID FOR LOSSES

$105,437,708.58
STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1919 

CAPITAL
AUTHORIZED. SUBSCRIBED AND PAID-UP

$5,000,000.00
RESERVE FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

15,231,51 2.92
NET RPLUS

10,619.509.09 
30,851*022.01

‘include, SI 34.574.96 Escw Deport « Canada

THE SECURITIES OF THE COMPANY ARE BASED 
UPON ACTUAL VALUES ON DECEMBER 31et, 1918

United Steles Government Liberty Loen bonds owned 
by the Company exceed its entire capital stock of 
$5,000,000 striking indication of true patriotism

WANTED
A leading Fire Insurance Company re

quires a bright young French-Canadian as 
Inspector for Montreal and the Province of 
Quebec. Apply, stating age, experience and 
salary required, toHome Office, One Liberty Street 

New York City F. E„
c|o The Chronicle,

Montreal.
ApuUi Tk reel keel ike Hailed Stales sad Caeada

MIKPIIY. 1.0VK. HAMILTON 
Ar HASCOM. A tesla 

Deiainisa Bask Hu.ld.a*
I sraels, Oatarie 

WILLIAM KOKINS. Saaerialeadeal el Aieaciea 
Deanaiea Beak Huildiat, Tereale. Oalarie

KSINBART * KVANS. Afeaia 
M SerreaieBl Street 

Maalreal. Qaeber

CANADIAN
BANKING PRACTICE

ON SALE BY

THE CHRONICLE, - MONTREAL

WANTED
An experienced man to take charge of 

Accident and Sickness Department of large 
Casualty Company at Toronto,—Apply stat
ing age and qualifications to:

J. A.,
c/o The Chronicle. 

Montreal.

FIDELITY (fire) UNDERWRITERSa
'At or NEW YORK 

HENRY EVANS, President
Pollrle, ,nnomed half by the Fldellty-Phenlx Fire Insuranre Company 

and half by the Coatiaental Imuran re CompanyC;b
COMBINED ASSETS EXCEED FIFTY EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS

MARINETORNADO.
AGENTS tun,

HEAD OFFICE for CANADA «id NEWFOUNDLAND; 17 ST JOHN ST. MONTREAL

FIRE. HAIL.
W

w. B. BALDWIN, Mana«er

i

m
V*

WANTED
Young man with insurance training by lead

ing American insurance company, preferably 
speaking French and having knowledge of 
automobile insurance. Must be qualified. 
Apply, stating experience, qualifications and 
salary expected to

R. G. C., 
c/o The Chronicle.

Montreal.
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PalatineCommercial Onion
1N9UBANCB COMPANY LIMITED 

of LONDON, EnglandA8SUBANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
of LONDON. England

r, till)(As al sut

Capital Fully Paid...
Fire Premiums 1917, Net-
Interest, Net------------------
Total Income-----------------

31,000,0001b# Uriel leaeral Cin« ta *• *•'“
" 7, MU) 32,890,395

____ 142,180
____ 38,038,626
____ 35,476,986

3818,267

it, >i nn

Capital Fully Subscribed------------ 475 2
Capital Paid Up............... ................. 1,475,000
Se Fund, and Special Tn*t

Funds........ ............. .........—•
Total Annual Income exceeds------

Deposit with Dominion Govern
ment---- -----------------------
Applications for Agencies Solicited

He»< Olwi CANADIAN BBANCH

nuu BflAL UILDIHG, • 232-236 St. lames Slreit. •
w. S. JOPLINO. Asslsuat Manlier

Funds
Deposit with Dominion Gov’nt-

PiïiïWLimifd, whose Funds .seed 
9159,000,000.

In Unrepresented Districts

73,045,450 
57,000,000 

169,000,000

1,333,833

MONTREAL

swells
ere»

iss.see,see
Head OBce 
for Canada 
TOBONTO
The
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Kxeeed 

iso,ess, see
Head OMee 
for Canadai 
TOBONTO

CROWNStar
British Dominions

Insurance Company Limited
Of Lenden, EngUnd

BRITISH 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION LIMITED

Of Gtoagew, Scettondts-jjaftcwsKss
1.0,0. JOHNSON, Awl. Masai*

JOSEPH ROWAT, General Agent
LEWIS ......................................................MONTBBAL

Eagle
AND

J. ■•SUTONL, Maaacw1. C. O. JOHNSON, AM»j.H.BIDDH. MWWHW____________ ____

4 COMPANY, LIMITED
general agents

MnVTUtl, AND TOBONTO
DALE

tohnson^jbnninqs^,
AGENTS 11 st. sacBAieaNT irmrr
iNiisua co. or Hawrvoao montabal. r.Q.

naB A MIBINl INiCBANt* CO. 
nM MBVaANCS CO. IJHIfW JArm ah 

rr. râliL
1

THE-

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
MONTREAL
Suhacrlbid Capital, MSS,SOS

INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED
Vies-President and Managlnf Mractari

Paid Up Capital, MSS,SOS
Authertsed Capital, M.SdS,SSS
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